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News stories, advertising campaigns, and political propaganda often repeat misleading claims, increasing their
persuasive power. Repeated statements feel easier to process, and thus truer, than new ones. Surprisingly, this
illusory truth effect occurs even when claims contradict young adults’ stored knowledge (e.g., repeating The fastest
land animal is the leopard makes it more believable). In four experiments, we tackled this problem by prompting
people to behave like “fact checkers.” Focusing on accuracy at exposure (giving initial truth ratings) wiped out
the illusion later, but only when participants held relevant knowledge. This selective benefit persisted over a
delay. Our findings inform theories of how people evaluate truth and suggest practical strategies for coping in a
“post-truth world.”

1. Introduction
Every day, we encounter false claims that range from banal (e.g.,
Lack of sleep causes jet lag) to dangerous (e.g., Undocumented immigrants
do not pay taxes). Advertisements, fake news sites, and political speeches repeat these and other myths, lending them a veneer of credibility:
Repeated claims seem truer than new ones (Hasher, Goldstein, &
Toppino, 1977). This illusory truth effect occurs for product claims (e.g.,
Crest toothpaste removes caffeine stains from teeth; Johar & Roggeveen,
2007), fake headlines (e.g., Donald Trump sent his own plane to transport
200 stranded Marines; Pennycook, Cannon, & Rand, 2018), and sociopolitical opinions (e.g., Providing low rent housing to those on welfare only
encourages these people not to work; Arkes, Hackett, & Boehm, 1989).
Regardless of the topic at hand, repeated statements feel easy to
process, or fluent, which people interpret as evidence of truth (Wang,
Brashier, Wing, Marsh, & Cabeza, 2016). Fluency provides a strong
metacognitive signal (Alter & Oppenheimer, 2009), making the illusion
very difficult to wipe out. In fact, the effect is larger than initial estimates suggested (d = 0.49, Dechêne, Stahl, Hansen, & Wänke, 2010) –
most researchers caution participants that they will encounter true and
false claims, an instruction that cuts the illusion in half (Jalbert,
Newman, & Schwarz, in preparation). Moreover, illusory truth persists
in the face of sound advice (from a person labeled as 100% accurate,
Unkelbach & Greifeneder, 2018), after long delays (up to months,
Brown & Nix, 1996), with warnings (Nadarevic & Aßfalg, 2016), and
despite explicit indications that claims come from untrustworthy
sources (Henkel & Mattson, 2011). The illusion is also immune to

⁎

individual differences in fluid intelligence and cognitive style (De
Keersmaecker et al., in press).
The picture does not improve when we consider knowledge of
specific facts, rather than general intellect. Intuitively, repeatedly
contradicting a well-known fact (e.g., The fastest land animal is the leopard) should not make it believable. But surprisingly, it does – illusory
truth occurs even when people “know better” (e.g., that the cheetah,
not the leopard, is fastest; Fazio, Brashier, Payne, & Marsh, 2015).
Repetition may even inflate belief in highly implausible statements, like
The Earth is a perfect square (Fazio, Rand, & Pennycook, in press). In the
current climate of misinformation, where false news travels further and
faster than the truth (Vosoughi, Roy, & Aral, 2018), not only the uninformed are at risk.
Crucially, the problem is not intractable – repeating The fastest land
animal is the leopard does not sway older adults (Brashier, Umanath,
Cabeza, & Marsh, 2017). Young adults may simply need a nudge to
prioritize accuracy. As examples, they choose to share news they recognize as false (Pennycook et al., 2018; Pew Research Center, 2016),
tell frequent lies (Serota, Levine, & Boster, 2010), and fall for fake
headlines because of “lazy thinking” (Pennycook & Rand, 2019). But
asking people to behave like “fact checkers” creates an accuracy focus.
Fact checking often refers to an external process (consulting another
person or Google; e.g., Risko, Ferguson, & McLean, 2016), but it can
also occur internally (searching memory). For example, after striking
through and correcting errors in a text (e.g., Wearing a seatbelt decreases
the likelihood of surviving a car accident), participants judge these assertions to be less truthful later (Rapp, Hinze, Kohlhepp, & Ryskin,
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2014). In the current research, we investigated whether internal fact
checking, implemented as initial truth judgments, protects people from
illusory truth when they “know better.” Previous studies asked participants to evaluate truth at exposure (e.g., Arkes et al., 1989; Boehm,
1994; Nadarevic & Erdfelder, 2014), but used ambiguous materials
(eliminating the role of previous knowledge).
In four experiments, we tested a promising strategy: asking young
adults to fact check claims at exposure, thereby activating their
knowledge. Participants initially rated statements for either interest or
truth, then judged the truth of these statements and new items.
Knowledge was defined by norms (Experiments 1 and 2), as well as
individuals’ performance on a post-experimental knowledge check
(Experiments 3 and 4). All data and materials are available online (osf.
io/b4szp/).
2. Experiment 1
2.1. Method

Fig. 1. Mean truth ratings for falsehoods as a function of initial rating type and
repetition in Experiment 1. Error bars reflect standard error of the mean.

2.1.1. Participants
One hundred and three Amazon Mechanical Turk workers (52 female; M age = 36.82 years) participated for compensation. We also
excluded one participant who reported looking up answers.

We conducted a 2 (initial rating: interest, truth) × 2 (repetition:
repeated, new) mixed ANOVA on participants’ final truth ratings for
falsehoods. The relevant data appear in Fig. 1. Main effects of initial
rating (F < 1) and repetition, F(1, 101) = 1.61, p = .207, were not
significant. Critically, we found an interaction between initial rating
and repetition, F(1, 101) = 5.70, p = .019, ηp2 = 0.05. For participants
in the standard condition (initial interest ratings), repeated falsehoods
(M = 2.85) received higher final truth ratings than new ones
(M = 2.69), t(51) = 2.40, p = .020, d = 0.33. For participants with an
initial accuracy focus (initial truth ratings), however, repeated
(M = 2.69) and new (M = 2.74) falsehoods received similar final ratings, t(50) = 0.87, p = .390.

2.1.2. Design
This experiment had a 2 (initial rating: interest, truth) × 2 (repetition: repeated, new) mixed design. Initial rating type was manipulated
between subjects, while repetition was manipulated within subjects.
2.1.3. Materials
We selected 60 facts from Tauber, Dunlosky, Rawson, Rhodes, and
Sitzman (2013) general knowledge norms that were likely to be known
(on average, recalled correctly by 60% of norming participants), then
took an additional 60 items of similar difficulty from Wang and colleagues (2016). We were most interested in how people evaluate false
claims in their environment, so we converted facts (e.g., The fastest land
animal is the cheetah) into false statements by referring to plausible, but
incorrect, alternatives (e.g., The fastest land animal is the leopard). To
prevent response bias, we included an equal number of true fillers. We
divided the statements into four sets of 30 items. Two sets appeared as
falsehoods (i.e., critical items) and the other two appeared as truths
(i.e., fillers) for all participants. One set of falsehoods repeated across
exposure and truth rating phases, whereas the other appeared for the
first time at test. Repetition was counterbalanced across participants for
falsehoods.

2.3. Discussion
After a standard exposure task (initial interest ratings), participants
neglected their knowledge when they could make inferences based on
fluency. In contrast, an accuracy focus (initial truth ratings) wiped out
the small illusion later, presumably by activating knowledge. However,
this benefit could simply reflect more time spent thinking about claims
(M reaction times: initial truth rating = 5.63 s; initial interest
rating = 4.09 s) or general skepticism. To rule out these possibilities,
Experiment 2 included difficult items that participants are unlikely to
know. Fact checking should only reduce illusory truth for well-known
claims.

2.1.4. Procedure
After giving informed consent, participants completed the exposure
phase. Depending on condition, participants rated 60 statements for
either interest, on a scale from 1 (very uninteresting) to 6 (very interesting), or truthfulness, using a scale from 1 (definitely false) to 6 (definitely true). They read that some statements were true and others false.
Immediately after exposure, participants completed the truth rating
phase. In addition to the warning about true and false statements,
participants read that some statements appeared earlier in the experiment, while others were new. They also received instructions not to
worry about matching their previous ratings. Participants rated 120
statements for truthfulness, using a scale from 1 (definitely false) to 6
(definitely true).

3. Experiment 2
3.1. Method
3.1.1. Participants
Ninety-nine Duke University undergraduates (66 female; M
age = 21.44 years) participated for compensation.
3.1.2. Design
This experiment had a 2 (initial rating: interest, truth) × 2 (repetition: repeated, new) × 2 (knowledge: known, unknown) mixed design.
Initial rating type was manipulated between subjects, while repetition
and knowledge were manipulated within subjects.

2.2. Results

3.1.3. Materials
We selected 104 facts from Tauber and colleagues (2013) general
knowledge norms. Half were likely to be known (on average, recalled
by 58% of norming participants) and half were likely to be unknown
(recalled by only 1% of norming participants); then we added 96

The alpha level was set at .05 for all statistical tests. As discussed
above, analyses focused on responses to falsehoods (i.e., critical items).
For each experiment, planned comparisons tested whether illusory
truth varied with initial rating type.
2
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Table 1
Sample statements and multiple-choice questions.

Likely Known
Likely Unknown

Statement

Knowledge check

Deer meat is called veal
The largest ocean on Earth is the Atlantic
The fastest land animal is the leopard
The twenty-first U.S. president was Garfield
The author of “Brothers Karamazov” is Tolstoy
Billy the Kid's last name is Garrett

What is the name for deer meat? (venison)
What is the largest ocean on Earth? (Pacific)
What is the fastest land animal? (cheetah)
Who was the twenty-first U.S. president? (Arthur)
Who is the author of ''Brothers Karamazov“? (Dostoyevsky)
What is Billy the Kid’s last name? (Bonney)

Notes. The correct answer to each multiple-choice question (Experiments 3 and 4) appears in parentheses.

3.1.4. Procedure
The procedure was identical to that of Experiment 1, with the exceptions that participants (a) judged more claims during the exposure
(100 statements) and truth rating (200 statements) phases and (b)
provided binary (true, false) final truth ratings.

were, F(1, 97) = 19.87, p < .001, ηp2 = 0.17. There was no interaction
between initial rating condition and knowledge, F < 1.
The three-way interaction among initial rating, knowledge, and
repetition was not significant, F(1, 97) = 2.29, p = .133. However, the
pattern of means suggested that an accuracy focus only benefited
judgments of known items later. Participants in the standard condition
(initial interest ratings) demonstrated illusory truth for both unknown
(repeated M = 0.67; new M = 0.55, t(48) = 5.28, p < .001, d = 0.76)
and known (repeated M = 0.56; new M = 0.46, t(48) = 5.04,
p < .001, d = 0.72) falsehoods. Participants who made initial truth
ratings exhibited illusory truth for unknown (repeated M = 0.56; new
M = 0.51, t(49) = 2.61, p = .012, d = 0.37) but not known (repeated
M = 0.43; new M = 0.46, t(49) = 1.41, p = .165) falsehoods.

3.2. Results

3.3. Discussion

Participants made binary ratings at test, so we analyzed the proportion of falsehoods rated “true.”
We conducted a 2 (initial rating: interest, truth) × 2 (estimated
knowledge: known, unknown) × 2 (repetition: repeated, new) mixed
ANOVA on the proportion of claims participants judged to be “true” in
the final phase. The relevant data appear in Fig. 2. Replicating the
standard illusory truth effect, repeated falsehoods (M = 0.56) were
more likely to be judged “true” than new falsehoods (M = 0.49), F(1,
97) = 30.57, p < .001, ηp2 = 0.24. Unsurprisingly, falsehoods that
contradicted well-known facts (M = 0.48) were less likely to be judged
“true” than contradictions of unknown ones (M = 0.57), F(1,
97) = 25.59, p < .001, ηp2 = 0.21. Overall, participants with an initial
accuracy focus (initial truth ratings) (M = 0.49) made fewer “true”
judgments than those in the standard (initial interest ratings) condition
(M = 0.56), F(1, 97) = 4.02, p = .048, ηp2 = 0.04. They were also less
vulnerable to fluency (repeated M = 0.50, new M = 0.48) than participants in the standard condition (repeated M = 0.62, new M = 0.50)

After initially rating interest, participants defaulted to fluency at
test, regardless of their knowledge. An initial accuracy focus (initial
truth ratings) selectively benefited known items; illusory truth only
occurred for unknown items, where participants had no knowledge to
activate at exposure. Initial truth ratings encourage “deeper” encoding,
but this additional processing was unhelpful on its own (without
knowledge). Indeed, effects of repetition increase with elaborative encoding: Relative to a shallow exposure task (reporting statements’ location on the screen), self-referential processing (relating statements to
personal events or feelings) enhances illusory truth (Unkelbach & Rom,
2017). We note that the three-way interaction was not statistically
significant, perhaps because norms only roughly estimate knowledge.
Experiment 3 increased power by measuring which facts each participant knew.

similar items from Wang and colleagues (2016). See Table 1 for sample
statements. We divided the statements into four sets of 50 items. Two
sets appeared as falsehoods (i.e., critical items) and the others appeared
as truths (i.e., fillers) for all participants. One set of falsehoods repeated
across exposure and truth rating phases, whereas the other appeared for
the first time during the truth rating phase. Repetition was counterbalanced across participants for falsehoods.

4. Experiment 3
4.1. Method
4.1.1. Participants
Sixty-eight Duke University undergraduates (35 female; M
age = 19.31 years) participated for course credit.
4.1.2. Design
This experiment had the same design as Experiment 2, except that
knowledge varied within subjects.
4.1.3. Materials
We used the same statements as in Experiment 2. The final knowledge check consisted of multiple-choice questions about the falsehoods.
The three answer options included the correct answer, the target misinformation presented earlier, and a don’t know option. For example,
the question What is the fastest land animal? was accompanied by
cheetah, leopard, and don’t know answer choices (see Table 1). For each
participant, we categorized items as known or unknown based on recognition during the knowledge check.

Fig. 2. Proportion of falsehoods rated “true” as a function of initial rating type,
knowledge, and repetition in Experiment 2. Error bars reflect standard error of
the mean.
3
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66) = 4.03, p = .049, ηp2 = 0.06. There was no interaction between
repetition and knowledge, F < 1.
The three-way interaction among initial rating, knowledge, and
repetition was significant, F(1, 66) = 8.13, p = .006, ηp2 = 0.11.
Participants in the standard condition (initial interest ratings) demonstrated illusory truth for both unknown (repeated M = 4.07; new
M = 3.93, t(34) = 2.23, p = .033, d = 0.38) and known (repeated
M = 2.95; new M = 2.66, t(34) = 2.55, p = .016, d = 0.43) falsehoods.
Participants who made initial truth ratings exhibited illusory truth for
unknown (repeated M = 4.02; new M = 3.87, t(32) = 2.82, p = .008,
d = 0.49) but not known (repeated M = 2.32; new M = 2.44, t
(32) = 1.20, p = .238) falsehoods.

4.1.4. Procedure
The procedure was identical to that of Experiment 2, with the exceptions that (a) participants assigned continuous truth ratings using a
6-point scale (as in Experiment 1) and (b) they completed a knowledge
check. The final knowledge check included 100 multiple-choice questions with three response options: the correct answer, the alternative
embedded in the falsehood seen earlier, and don’t know. The experimenter asked participants to indicate don’t know instead of guessing.
4.2. Results
4.2.1. Knowledge check
We first assessed knowledge check performance to ensure that our
materials spanned a range of difficulty. Overall, participants answered
44% of the knowledge check questions correctly (known items). They
gave wrong answers to 8% of the questions and responded to another
48% with don’t know. Collapsing across these response types, 56% of
the items were unknown. The high don’t know rate indicates that correct
answers corresponded to actual knowledge, rather than guesses. If
anything, we underestimated people’s knowledge. Viewing the false
version of a statement may bias participants to choose the wrong answer later (Bottoms, Eslick, & Marsh, 2010; Kamas, Reder, & Ayers,
1996), working against our hypothesis.

4.3. Discussion
Across three experiments, focusing on accuracy at exposure eliminated any hint of an illusory truth effect for known items. But to be
practical, this strategy must work over a delay. Repeated items continue
to feel fluent as time passes (Dechêne et al., 2010), with illusory truth
emerging even when three months elapse between exposures (Brown &
Nix, 1996). In real life, we often encounter misinformation (e.g., The
U.S. has the cleanest air in the world) well before we need to make important judgments (e.g., whether to vote for a proponent of the Green
New Deal). To demonstrate long-term benefits of fact checking, Experiment 4 introduced a two-day delay between exposure and final
truth judgments.

4.2.2. Truth ratings
We conducted a 2 (initial rating: interest, truth) × 2 (demonstrated
knowledge: known, unknown) × 2 (repetition: repeated, new) mixed
ANOVA on participants’ final truth ratings for falsehoods. The number
of known and unknown items varied for each participant, depending on
their knowledge check performance (minimum trials per cell = 11, M
trials per cell = 25). The relevant data appear in Fig. 3.
Again, repeated falsehoods (M = 3.44) received higher truth ratings
than new falsehoods (M = 3.28), F(1, 66) = 5.42, p = .023, ηp2 = 0.08.
As expected, falsehoods that contradicted well-known facts (M = 2.60)
received lower (i.e., more accurate) truth ratings than contradictions of
unknown ones (M = 3.98), F(1, 66) = 352.81, p < .001, ηp2 = 0.84.
Overall, participants with an initial accuracy focus (initial truth ratings)
(M = 3.23) used the final truth rating scale more cautiously than those
in the standard (initial interest ratings) condition (M = 3.48), F(1,
66) = 6.24, p = .015, ηp2 = 0.09; they (known M = 2.38, unknown
M = 3.94) also applied their knowledge more consistently than those in
the standard condition (known M = 2.80, unknown M = 4.01) did, F(1,
66) = 6.10, p = .016, ηp2 = 0.09. Finally, they were less vulnerable to
fluency (repeated M = 3.26, new M = 3.20) than participants in the
standard condition (repeated M = 3.60, new M = 3.35) were, F(1,

5. Experiment 4
5.1. Method
5.1.1. Participants
Eighty-nine Duke students (64 female; M age = 20.17 years) participated for course credit or monetary compensation. Three participants
completed the exposure phase, but not the second session. We excluded
another participant who performed poorly on the knowledge check
(11% correct).
5.1.2. Design, materials, and procedure
This experiment is identical to Experiment 3, except that a delay of
two days separated the exposure and truth rating phases.
5.2. Results
5.2.1. Knowledge check
Overall, participants answered 45% of the knowledge check questions correctly (known items). They gave wrong answers to 7% of the
questions and responded to another 48% with don’t know. Collapsing
across these response types, 55% of the items were unknown.
5.2.2. Truth ratings
We conducted a 2 (initial rating: interest, truth) × 2 (demonstrated
knowledge: known, unknown) × 2 (repetition: repeated, new) mixed
ANOVA on participants’ final truth ratings for falsehoods. Again, the
number of known and unknown items varied for each participant
(minimum trials per cell = 7, M trials per cell = 25). The relevant data
appear in Fig. 4.
After a delay, repeated falsehoods (M = 3.45) still received higher
truth ratings than new falsehoods (M = 3.34), F(1, 87) = 8.70,
p = .004, ηp2 = 0.09. As expected, falsehoods that contradicted wellknown facts (M = 2.67) received lower (i.e., more accurate) truth ratings than contradictions of unknown ones (M = 4.01), F(1,
87) = 361.21, p < .001, ηp2 = 0.81. There was no main effect of initial
rating condition, F (1, 87) = 1.58, p = 0.212.
The three-way interaction among initial rating, knowledge, and
repetition was significant, F(1, 87) = 4.71, p = .033, ηp2 = 0.05.

Fig. 3. Mean truth ratings for falsehoods as a function of initial rating type,
knowledge, and repetition in Experiment 3. Error bars reflect standard error of
the mean.
4
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Our results bear on people’s daily lives, where repetition shapes
important decisions (Unkelbach, Koch, Silva, & Garcia-Marques, 2019).
As examples, professors assign higher grades in subsequent offerings of
the same course, and judges rate competitors more favorably in later
seasons of Dancing with the Stars (O’Connor & Cheema, 2018). Reliance
on a fluency heuristic has dire consequences in a “post-truth world” (see
Lewandowsky, Ecker, & Cook, 2017), where falsehoods tend to be repeated. The most common advice is to consider the source, but people
struggle to remember sources (Henkel & Mattson, 2011) and tagging
some fake news stories as “false” boosts the perceived accuracy of untagged ones (implied truth effect; Pennycook, Bear, Collins, & Rand,
2019). In addition to considering the source, our findings suggest that
we can simply ask ourselves is this true?
Supplementary material
All data and materials are available on the Open Science Framework
(osf.io/b4szp).

Fig. 4. Mean truth ratings for falsehoods as a function of initial rating type,
knowledge, and repetition in Experiment 4. Error bars reflect standard error of
the mean.
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6. General discussion
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